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So what is Gyle 233?
For those of you who have been watching our social media, you would
have seen the teasers about a new brew known as Gyle 233! We are now
pleased to reveal that we have expanded our range as we now have a
Lager in our repertoire! Our new Planet Lager (Alc. 4.6% vol.) will be
available from 2nd April 2019 in 330ml bottles and 30litre KeyKegs. Planet
Lager has been brewed with Isle of Wight 'Planet' malted barley, Pilsner &
Vienna malt. It is lightly hopped with an exciting mix of new and old world
hops. And another added bonus - Planet lager is also suitable for those
that are gluten-free or vegan, just proving that we listen to customer
feedback and are filling the gap within our range. Contact the office to
found out more!

The wight squirrel visited Scotland!
January and February saw us take a guest ale slot at JD Wetherspoon,
across the UK, with our Wight Squirrel. With our casks sold we know that
the equivalent of 38,880 pints have been poured! So where have people
been enjoying our full flavour, easy-drinking bitter? Our sources tell us
pints of the rich, russet-coloured one have been poured in London, across
Sussex, the Midlands… and even in Moray, Scotland! It’s been a huge
success for us and we are glad that people across the UK have had the
opportunity to taste our beers. Let’s see if we can make it up to Scotland
again soon...

Oh praise the Porter!
After listening to requests from our customers we changed things round a
bit at Christmas by bringing you our new Puncheon Porter… a limited
edition robust, silky smooth porter, with an intense depth of flavour
obtained from Crystal Rye and Challenger hops. Some may say we
underestimated its potential popularity as we sold out within four weeks!
Our Puncheon Porter generated a lot interest on Facebook with people
asking where they could get their pint of darkness… only problem was
though we only knew what pubs had ordered it, not necessarily when it
would be tapped! Cue the start of the hunt for Puncheon Porter! It
definitely got people talking.
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Trade Show time
The women of Goddards had a bit of peace and quiet in the office for a
couple of days in February as three of our lovely team ventured to
Olympia for Pub 19 – the only dedicated show for the pub industry.
Attendees had the opportunity to sample all our beers, with excellent
reviews being obtained… especially for our Quarr Abbey! Pub 19 provided
our team with the opportunity to engage with pubs, wholesalers and
other breweries, which all has helped get our minds thinking towards new
ideas. Thanks to everyone who came along.
And for March, we made an appearance at the Medina Food Show at
Robin Hill, Isle of Wight. Another great event for us to showcase our
products! Keep an eye on our website and social media to see where we
will be next.

Ready for some Inspiration?
If you are, you won’t have to wait too much longer as our strong pale
ale will be back in early April, just in time for Easter! For those of you
who haven’t tried, our Inspiration (alc. 5.0% vol.) is a refreshing citrusy
ale, which despite its strength has an amazingly zingy and fresh taste.
Inspiration will be available to you in 9 gallon casks and 4.5 gallon
pins. Don’t miss out… get your orders in now!

Titbits!
•

We’ve had our first delivery of 2018s malt harvest!

•

Congratulations to the Anchor Inn at Cowes who have joined the Goddards Brewery 250K Club, having
dispensed no less than 284,466 pints of Goddards ale!

•

To our friends on the mainland who are used to Hannah giving you a call every week, in case you haven’t
noticed you will now have Kevin on the blower. Hannah will return once she has come to terms with life as
a new parent.

•

Don’t forget, if you like to tweet twoo on twitter, share your story on Instagram or have a nosey in the
world of Facebook then remember to engage with us... we can be easily found at goddardsbrewery!

